$24,650
That’s what the CEO of a major U.S.
insurance company paid me to spend two
days training his inhouse Web team.
I gave them the web copywriting
techniques and strategies I’ve spent the
last 18 years developing … and I didn’t
hold anything back.
Now, I’d like to give you the same
professionalgrade training … and teach
you exactly what I taught them:
How to write copy for effective websites
that attract more traffic, engage
visitors, and make more sales.
Train with me, and you’ll be a ‘Grade A’
Copywriter with more knowledge and skill
than 95% of the web writers (and CEOs)
out there …
And, you’ll be able to dramatically
improve the performance of any website,
for any client — and charge accordingly
for it.
It’ll take a matter of hours … for a
mere fraction of the cost … and you
won’t even have to leave your house.
— Nick Usborne
Master Web Copywriter

From the desk of Rebecca Matter, President of AWAI

Dear Aspiring Copywriter,
Wow.
When I read that note, I get goose bumps.
You just received a personal invitation to join the pioneer of web
copywriting for a comprehensive, detail-by-detail walkthrough of
ALL his best techniques, strategies, and formulas.
This is the stuff he’s tested and proven to work for nearly 20

Rebecca Matter
President, AWAI

years … across all industries … for companies like Citibank, Apple,
Chrysler, The New York Times, and Reuters …
His up-to-the-minute insights on what works NOW on the Internet …
And not just what to do, but how to do it.
Like I said, I’ve got goose bumps.
This incredible opportunity could very well change the course of your career forever:
After you complete this high-caliber, Fortune 500 training, your “entry-level” will start at a
point most writers never reach.
But before I give you all the details about this unprecedented training, let me quickly explain
why web copywriting is hands-down my favorite opportunity for new and aspiring
copywriters … and why there’s never been a better time to get started …

You’ll Be Professionally Quali䆙䠀ed to Dive in to the
$77 BILLION Ocean of Big, High-Paying Clients
The demand for trained web copywriters today is HUGE. It’s greater than in any other niche
I’ve come across.
There’s an ocean of projects out there, wider and deeper than today’s working writers could
ever keep up with. (And it’s going to swell to a $77 billion ocean by 2016, according to

Forrester Research.)
Case in point: here at AWAI, I always have 30 or 40 projects going on that I need to hire a
web copywriter for …
But I can never 䆙䠀nd enough quali䆙䠀ed writers to give these projects to.
And I’m just one “client” in one relatively tiny company …
Some companies have thousands of web projects that need to be written ASAP.
Why?
Because effective web copy is crucial to a business’s very survival.
With more than 860 million websites online, it’s tough for an online business to set itself
apart these days. And thanks to the inexpensive technology and services available, even a
local mom-and-pop business can whip up a professional-looking website.
The only way to get a competitive edge is with their copy — the words they use to
attract visitors, grow familiarity and trust, and eventually make sales.
So much so, even if your dream client already has a fantastic website with great copy,
there’s STILL plenty of paying opportunities for you!
Because a website is never “䆙䠀nished.” Every page has to be well written, updated, tested,
optimized, and consistently refreshed.
The same goes for every other web marketing piece, like blogs and articles, emails, ads, enewsletters, social media, and so on.
And all of these projects pay well … usually between
$1,000 and $3,500 or more. And the best part?
Most take less than a day to complete!

An Endless Stream
of Assignments!
Companies love testing copy
on the Web. It’s cheap. Plus,

For instance, one copywriter I know, H.L., earns an average
of $1,500 — just for making a few changes to copy that’s
already been written.

they can read the results
almost instantly.

Total time for her to do it? 1 or 2 hours.

That’s why they test lots of
different copy approaches as

And S.F. trained to be a web copywriter at the urging of his
brother (a successful copywriter himself). S.F.’s 䆙䠀rst
project netted him $960 per hour!
What does all this mean to you?

often as they possibly can.
And get this …
As a web copywriter, this
means you have the potential
for getting one assignment
after another … all from the

As a web copywriter, your opportunity to make a six-

same client! Land just two or

䆙䠀gure income and live life on YOUR terms is greater than

three clients, and you could be

ever before!

booked solid for months at a
time …

The industry is thriving and the demand is real. That’s not going to change anytime soon,
so it’s always a good time to get started.
Until recently though, getting started wasn’t exactly easy.
There wasn’t a fast, simple way for copywriters to get the professional training they needed
to master each individual web copy project and start landing high-paying clients.
So …
I begged the BEST web copywriter in the business to create a simple, straightforward
program that would do just that:
Give you the skills to write any piece of web copy with con䆙䠀dence!

The Fastest Way to Break Into the HIGHLYLUCRATIVE World of Web Copywriting
Meet Nick Usborne.
Nick has been writing copy professionally for 30 years now … 18 of which he’s dedicated
solely to mastering online copy. He’s worked and consulted with Fortune 500 companies
like Microsoft, Yahoo!, Disney, John Deere, America Online, and many others.

After a few months of cajoling, I was 䆙䠀nally able to get him to hunker down and create the
“bible” of online copywriting:
Web Copywriting 2.0: Your Complete Guide to Writing Web Copy That Converts.
This program covers everything, A to Z. It gives you exactly what you need to con䆙䠀dently
land clients and charge the handsome fees that high-quality copy deserves.
In the several years Web Copywriting 2.0 has been around, it’s helped hundreds of “newbie”
copywriters not only get the basics down pat … but learn the little-known, master-level
skills that allowed them to create the writer’s life of their dreams:

“Nick’s Web Copywriting 2.0 program helped me have the con䆙䠀dence to
get an excellent client who paid me $15,000.”
— Leslie Ehrin

“I took Nick Usborne's Web Copywriting 2.0 program last year. At the
time, I knew nothing about Internet marketing or conducting business
on the Web. Nick’s Web 2.0 program taught me everything I needed to
establish my business online … ”
— Holly Genser

“Wow! Copywriting 2.0 is one detailed, information-packed program. The
web copywriting knowledge and guidelines I learned are priceless. I
loved Nick Usborne's easy-to-comprehend style of teaching and
organized program layout. It's jam-packed with key points, de䆙䠀nitions,
numerous images used to help demonstrate what Nick is explaining,
links to more information and examples, steps to write attentiongrabbing copy for web pages (and emails, e-newsletters, and blogs,
too), online access to webinars and videos. It's amazing! My Web
Copywriting 2.0 notes sit only an arm's length away for quick reference.
Two thumbs up!”
— Gina Marie Long

“If there was a rating option, I’d give it 10 stars!”
— Ellyn Ambrose

And I have pages and pages of letters that all testify to the same thing:
Web Copywriting 2.0 is the most comprehensive (yet non-technical) program of its kind …
and Nick’s straightforward, step-by-step instruction is the easiest way to get a complete
web copywriting education.
However …
Since the program was released, we at AWAI have 䆙䠀gured out a way to make the
concepts in Web Copywriting 2.0 “stick” even better … and make them even faster
and easier to learn:
With “lecture-style” learning.
And as you saw in his personal invitation to you, Nick believes a “lecture-style” presentation
of Web Copywriting 2.0 would give him the forum and 섞瀀exibility to take the life-changing
information in his printed program to a whole new level.
I’ll give you all the details below, but here’s my promise to you:
If you join Nick for this training, for about an hour per week for 10 weeks …
You’ll not only have the “best practice” skills to get your career off the ground …
You’ll position yourself among the top-echelon of web copywriters in the world.
You’ll have the con䆙䠀dence of having an 18-year web copywriting master’s secret formulas
in your pocket.
And, you’ll effectively minimize your competition.
After all, how many people can say they’vetrained with THE pioneer of web copywriting?

How many writers can bring the same strategies and formulas the Web teams from Yahoo!,
Disney, Intuit, and John Deere all use?
Nick estimates it’s about 5% of the people writing professionally online today.
Soon, you’ll be one of the few.
And get this …
Your experience level today doesn’t matter. You can use this training experience to launch
or skyrocket your career.
In as little as 10 hours of highly productive, hands-on learning in this “digital classroom,” you
will …

 Eliminate the personal obstacles that might otherwise hold you back … including
procrastination, uncertainty, and lack of con䆙䠀dence …

 Feel empowered to approach your dream clients … charge high rates … and
wholeheartedly pursue the writer’s life you’ve been dreaming of.

 Be quali䆙䠀ed to start making a recognizable name for yourself in your niche, so clients
start coming to you … and referring their “inner circle.”(After all, if Nick says this is
what you need to be quali䆙䠀ed, you’re good to go!)

 Have up-to-the-minute insight on what works best on the Web … and the skills to help
your clients get their online marketing up to snuff … both of which you can charge
professional fees for …
You’re going to master the basics and have Nick’s secret box full of top-notch tools to use
… so you always know what you’re doing, no matter the project, client, or industry.
Let me explain … and show you exactly how this — what we’re calling the Web Copywriting
Companion Series — is going to work!

Get Fluent in the “Language” of Web Copy
With the Best in the Business as Your Guide …

Here’s something a lot of people don’t know:
The advanced, rigorous training that Nick was paid $24,650 to present makes up the
structure of Web Copywriting 2.0.
And the Web Copywriting Companion Series gives you the chance to get a completely upto-date education …
See more in-depth examples …
Glean Nick’s real-life, 䆙䠀rsthand experience …
And many “golden nuggets” of wisdom — just one of which could 섞瀀ip on your “con䆙䠀dent
copywriter” switch … and help you land your dream client, grow your business, and earn
the income you desire.
As you’ll soon see, there’s a LOT to this robust program …
But you may be wondering …
Why is this “classroom training” any better than studying the Web Copywriting 2.0 program
on your own?
You’re probably familiar with the concept of “immersion” in foreign language study.
It’s widely known as THE fastest way to learn a new language. (It’s not always easiest —
but having a good teacher helps you automatically knocks down most obstacles.)
It’s not a stretch to view web copy as its own language … Web Copywriting 2.0 as your
textbook … and Nick as your professor.
During the 10 sessions of the Web Copywriting Companion Series, you’re going to be
immersed in the world of writing web copy. And you’ll have one of the world’s best
translators there to guide you through the material.
By committing to one session per week, you’re giving yourself the chance to shut out the
world around you, dive in, and really focus on what you’re learning with no distractions or
procrastination.

Bottom line:
There’s a BIG difference between studying on your own … and having one of the world’s
best web copywriters guide you through the key information..
Now, I don’t mean that Nick is going to simply read every page to you …
He’s going to take you in-depth through each section of the program.
He’s going to make sure you “get” the major points essential to your success.
And, he’s going to explain everything in a way that simply makes it all “stick” … much more
so than if you were just reading it on the pages.
Between Nick’s sessions and the “students-only” forum you’ll have access to, it’s a lot like
being in a college class:
 You read the text before the lecture so you can follow the professor’s extrapolations,
examples, and stories … and you can ask questions about the material you don’t quite
grasp with your “study group.”
 You get the bene䆙䠀t of other students’ discussions and questions. They may bring up a
scenario you may have never imagined … but it ends up being an invaluable nugget of
wisdom you might not have discovered reading on your own.
 And, seeing the information presented this way is so energetic … like Nick is actually
by your side. The learning is effective, dynamic, exciting … and the material sticks with
you long after class is over.
On top of it, since the sessions are pre-recorded, you can access them at any time in case
you need to hear any concept explained again.
If you remember back to the last class you took … or a live event you attended … I’m sure
this makes sense.

The Model is Proven …

Obviously, “lecture-style” learning works. (Millions of schools worldwide would be a lot
different if it didn’t!)
But, here at AWAI, I’ve seen that it’s the most effective route for copywriting instruction, too.
I often hear from members who complete our courses who wish there had been an English
or business class covering the incredible breadth and depth of copywriting, direct-response
marketing, and yes, Internet marketing.
That’s why Katie and I started presenting The Accelerated Program for Six-Figure
Copywriting live in 10-week sessions once a year … and offering the updated recordings
with the newest examples, tips, and techniques, exactly as Nick has done for you here.
And the response we’ve received from creating this unique learning atmosphere has only
con䆙䠀rmed our belief in “lecture-style” training.
This is what some folks have had to say about their experience with our Copywriting
Companion Series training …

“It put my feet to the 䆙䠀re …”
“I appreciate all the effort you went through to put this great
course together. It put my feet to the 䆙䠀re, because I'm one of
those that bought the hard copy of the course about three
years ago, got partway through and kinda lost momentum.
So I really appreciate the opportunity to actually complete it.
Thanks!”
— Michael J. Eis, M.D., Ph.D.

“It kept me moving forward …”
“Wow, it was incredible! The whole secret for me was that
element of accountability, it kept me moving forward when
otherwise it would've been so easy to succumb to life's
other pressures! I've owned the program for at least a year
before the Companion Series and didn't get a quarter out of
it on my own as I did in those few months we spent
together.”
— Doug Van Nuys

“My writer’s life is truly beginning …”
“After completing the [Companion Series], I feel like my
writer's life is truly beginning …”
— Susan Paradise, Webster, MA

“It helped me get through it …”
“First of all, I want to say that I've enjoyed the Companion
Series! It's been nice having someone ‘walk along’ with me
through The Accelerated Copywriting Program. It helped me
get through it when I just couldn't do it on my own. The
bonuses have been super, and I'm still working through
them … and now you're giving us more! What could be
better!”
— David Hedrick, Hallsville, MO

So, we’re de䆙䠀nitely not strangers to how ef䆙䠀cient and effective this kind of training is.
The response to the Copywriting Companion Series inspired Master B2B Copywriter Steve
Slaunwhite to try the same learning model with his Secrets of Writing High-Performance
Business-to-Business Copy program.
The response was nearly identical:

“Thank you …”
“I want to thank you again for the B2B Companion Series.
Hands-down, it was the best AWAI course I’ve completed.”
— Bill Kirk, Tucson, FL

“Much better than just reading …”
“Participating in the live sessions was much better than just
reading or listening to recordings. Thanks again.”
— Anna Vialva, Trinidad and Tobago

“Invaluable.”
“The Companion Series has helped me internalize many of
the things I learned when doing the online course and the
feedback from other students and you has been invaluable.
I really am happy that you and AWAI decided to do this.”
—Rick Hartman, Casselberry, FL

And if you’ve been to AWAI’s FastTrack to Copywriting Success Bootcamp and Job Fair, or
one of the Web Copywriting Intensives … or you’ve heard just a few of the testimonials
about our live events … you know how our teachers pull out all the stops to get you the
skills and con䆙䠀dence you need to make serious progress in your career.

If Nick’s previous experience teaching this material to Fortune 500 companies is any
indicator …
I’d say you’re about to embark on one of the best Companion Series to date!

You’ll KNOW You’re Ready for Real, High-Paying
Assignments …
During your 10 Web Copywriting Companion sessions with Nick, you’re going to get a
complete walkthrough of Web Copywriting 2.0 with Nick’s commentary, examples, and
exclusive master-level secrets on top.
Here’s a quick overview of the agenda, so you can get a taste for what you’ll be learning:
In Session 1, you’ll dive right in and discover the 䆙䠀ve primary reasons web writing is
different from other forms of writing … by time-traveling back to 1979 and the origins of
the Web. (Keep these key differences in mind and your copy will stand head and shoulders
apart from the rest!)
In the second session, you’re going to get Nick’s “sneaky” process for learning
everything you need to know about your audience.
When you master this easy process and get Nick’s six essential audience research tools,
you’ll have everything you need to beat the pants off your competition (and leave them
scratching their heads, wondering why).
In Session 3, you’ll learn the principles of Search Engine Optimization (SEO). While this
may sound technical at 䆙䠀rst, this results-boosting skill is less about “back-end code” and
more about how (and to whom) you write.
Don’t worry — Nick makes the whole thing so simple, you’ll have no trouble getting your
clients the search rankings they need!
Your fourth session will be all about the web writer’s mindset. “Getting your head right”
before you sit down to write copy will make all the difference in the world …

When you do, your copy will be clear, persuasive, engaging, and achieve the ultimate goal of
any web page: get your reader to take the desired action.
Then, in Sessions 5-7, you’re going to get into the nitty-gritty … and learn all there is to
know about writing effective web pages that WORK.
You’ll get the step-by-step process for writing product pages that sell, including the one
great secret to writing a powerful headline … the most effective layout and “섞瀀ow” for the
body of your page … and how to catch the attention of “skimmers and scanners” and get
the sale.
You’ll also learn how to write powerful subscription pages … deliver useful, helpful
information with content-rich info pages … and you’ll learn how to convert cold traf䆙䠀c into
paying customers with tightly-focused landing pages — a highly valuable skill to your future
clients!
Then, in Sessions 8 and 9, you’ll learn how to supplement your income by writing effective
emails, powerful e-newsletters, and engaging blog posts.
These projects are fantastic “add-on” services for your web clients … projects that most
marketers need on a daily, weekly, and monthly basis.
Let’s say you landed a client that needed three weekly emails, a weekly blog post, and a
monthly e-newsletter. That project bundle starts at $3,500 per month! And when your
clients see the quality of your copy, that’ll be continuous revenue you can count on, month
after month, year after year.
(Get just a few clients on this monthly bundle plan, and a six-䆙䠀gure income is easily within
your reach!)
These projects are fun and easy when you have Nick’s step-by-step walkthrough at your
䆙䠀ngertips.
And 䆙䠀nally, in your 10th session with Nick, he’ll send you off with 36 of his “best practices”
tips that’ll make your web copy shine.
Like I said, that’s a very brief overview …

Yet even if this was all there is to the Web Copywriting Companion Series, you’d be well on
your way to creating a successful web-writing career.
But there’s much, MUCH more to it than that …
You’ll create a substantial portfolio of writing samples …
You’re going to get hands-on training in all types of web copy … home pages, landing
pages, squeeze pages, subscription pages … all of the essential pieces you’ll need to make
your clients’ websites powerful selling machines.
After each session, when appropriate, Nick is going to give you an exercise or prompt for
each piece.
Follow each exercise, and you’ll have the makings of a portfolio of writing samples, if you
don’t have one already.
If you do all the assignments Nick offers, you’ll have a substantial portfolio by the end of
your series.
You’ll have ALL your questions answered …
As I mentioned above, you’ll have access to a members-only “study group” … an active
online forum where you can ask any questions you have … or even have a piece of your
portfolio critiqued by other web writers, if you like.
And, in addition to the 10 recorded sessions …
Nick has agreed to throw in the Bonus Q&A webinar he recorded with beginning web
writers just like you …
And in just 90 minutes, he covers most of the frequently asked questions you’ll probably
have as well:
 He details the exact process he goes through to complete a web copywriting project
…
 He tells you exactly how he handles his clients …

 How he quotes his fees, including WHEN to NEVER quote a fee, how to know when to
estimate higher or lower, and how to make a high project fee look a lot smaller …
 How he approaches and researches a new project …
 How he starts to draft a project … and a great technique for learning an industry
you’re not familiar with …
 Two ways to ensure you’re sending in the strongest, most effective copy possible …
 How to handle revisions …
Basically, he walks you, step-by-step, through what it feels like to work with a client and
complete a web project, start to 䆙䠀nish.
(And of course, the details like how to write a home page or what to put on a landing page,
is all included in the sessions you get in the Companion Series.)
This in-depth explanation and guide to what a six-䆙䠀gure web writer does on a daily basis …
and it’s invaluable.
It completely eliminates the fear. And you’ll be able to move forward with complete
con䆙䠀dence, knowing exactly how it should feel to really work with a client.
And of course, there’s much more valuable information in this 90-minute FAQ webinar, like
…
 How much do you need to know about “technical” web stuff, like coding?
 How do you approach a piece when you’re ghost writing for a client?
 What exactly do clients expect from a copywriter?
 How do you handle working remotely, having never met a client?
 What is the best way to get started after 䆙䠀nishing the program?
 And MUCH more!
It’s a really fantastic bonus—and it’s sure to answer any remaining questions you have after
䆙䠀nishing the series.

And it doesn’t stop there.

Plus, EVERYTHING You Need to Launch Your
Business, Market Your Services, Find Clients, and
More!
As I mentioned earlier, Web Copywriting 2.0 has been around for a few years now …
Yet Nick has been consistently adding tons of extra bonus content that supplements and
magni䆙䠀es the power of the program all along.
I’m talking about full-blown webinars, teleconferences, books, videos, critiques, and other
bonuses that have only made the program better and more robust … and ensure you’ll
ALWAYS have the guidance you need, no matter what you’re trying to do.
So when you register for the Web Copywriting Companion Series today, you’re not just
getting the written program …
You’re getting EVERYTHING that comes with it!
I’m talking about …

 Step-by-step help with putting up a powerful freelancer’s website that
sells you to your future clients …
This website is going to be your online “calling card,” your portfolio, and many times,
your 䆙䠀rst contact with future clients.
Thanks to Nick’s webinar, “How to Create a Powerful Freelance Website,” creating a
great website for your business takes a matter of hours!
After this webinar, you’ll know exactly how to design your website so it makes a
great 䆙䠀rst impression … how to create a powerful, enticing message for your visiting
prospects … and how to capture their information for following up and selling your
services.

Nick will show you what you need and what you don’t … and help you pull the trigger
to get your site up. (You can always tweak and perfect it later!)

 Help landing your 䆙䠀rst client within a few weeks (and how to work with
them successfully!).
Your 䆙䠀rst client is the last thing you have to worry about when you have the Web
Copywriting 2.0 bonuses at your 䆙䠀ngertips.
You’ll have everything you need to land your 䆙䠀rst client just 30 days after you 䆙䠀nish
the Companion Series!
First, you’ll get to watch Nick’s webinar, “How to Land Your First Web Writing Client
in a Matter of Weeks.”
Simply watch this half-hour video, and you’ll know exactly where to look to 䆙䠀nd your
䆙䠀rst client … how to get your foot in the door with them … how to get your 䆙䠀rst
project and then work with them successfully … and how to turn a “one-off” project
into a long-term, pro䆙䠀table relationship for the both of you.
(And, you’ll know how to work with them successfully with Nick’s “Step by Step
Guide to Working with Clients” teleconference.)

 Then, there’s two bonus reports to help you write blockbuster copy in
record time:
To further ensure your success as a web copywriter, Nick has included two special
bonus reports with his program.
In his 䆙䠀rst bonus report, “Writing Rituals,” he gives you his personal writing
“blueprint” to help you meet deadlines with ease, get more writing done in less time
(which means a bigger income for you), jump-start your creativity, and never be at a
loss for words.
In his trademark style, Nick breaks it all down into simple steps.

With “Writing Rituals,” you’ll have the exact same method the industry’s leading web
copywriter uses day in and day out to achieve his success.
What’s more, you’ll feel completely in control of the writing process. You’ll never
worry about writer’s block or procrastination rearing their ugly heads and slowing
you down.
Best of all, you’ll feel absolutely sure of your ability to produce one winner after
another … ahead of schedule. (No “deadline-around-the-corner” panic for you!)
Then there’s the second bonus report, “Words of Wisdom.”
This report is a collection of the best articles Nick’s written during his 18-year career
as an online copywriter.
These articles give you added insight into key concepts covered in the program.
Plus, the collection serves as a handy “quick” reference when you’re working on a
project and want to look-up a speci䆙䠀c technique to see how Nick used it.
It’s like having Nick right at your side, ready to answer your web copywriting
questions. Questions like “Do too many graphics reduce sales conversion rates?”
and “How do you anticipate your prospect’s intentions?”
With the help of this second bonus report, you’ll be able to tackle virtually any web
copywriting assignment a client can throw at you.
Then there’s THIS incredible bonus:

 Learn the ropes in a 16-Video Training Series that shows you WHAT to
do and HOW to do it!
These 16 training videos were designed to show you the ropes, step-by-step … and
get you up and running as a Web Copywriting Specialist in no time 섞瀀at. You’ll learn
the ENTIRE web copywriting process, from soup-to-nuts, visually.
For example, you’ll learn all about the different kinds of web pages there are and
how to create them (videos 1, 10, and 13) … you’ll learn how to ensure your client’s

website has the best chance possible of getting seen by search engines like Google
(videos 3, 4, and 7) …
… You’ll learn how best to send emails (video 15) … what format to send them out
in (video 14) … free tools to speed up your research and make it easier than ever
(video 5 and 6) …and much, much more.
In fact, Nick has even dedicated two modules to showing you how to WOW your
clients by creating a slick, attractive mockup of how their website will look once
you’re done with it using nothing but Microsoft Word!
That means you don’t have to be a tech “geek” to give your clients something that
shows them what a high-caliber professional you truly are.
These videos are a great preview of what’s to come in your Companion Series …
and even when you 䆙䠀nish the series, they’ll be there for you whenever you need a
quick refresher!
What I’m saying is …
It’s all here.
Everything you need to get the skills and con䆙䠀dence … create your own website … 䆙䠀nd,
win, and work with clients …
Everything you need to build a complete web copywriting business.
After all of this, it probably comes as no surprise that the regular cost of the Web
Copywriting 2.0 program is $497 by itself.
But access to this robust, comprehensive program comes with your Web Copywriting
Companion Series for FREE!

This is the End of Procrastination …
and the Beginning of Your Successful Career!
In short, this is it.

This is the end of any uncertainty you have.
It’s the end of procrastination.
It’s the end of, “I’ll launch my writing career tomorrow … or next weekend … or next
month … dang, it’s New Year’s Eve again?!”
If it’s hard for you to 䆙䠀nd time to study a program like this …
If you’re eager to learn faster than just reading by yourself …
If you can’t wait to get started … or boost your career with some extra skills …
If you’re ready to get the skills, con䆙䠀dence, and feedback you need to get out of the gate
and 섞瀀y by your competition …
Then I encourage you to get committed and dive in.
It’s going to give you the motivation you need to launch or expand your career …
It could even inspire you to raise your fees, or send a proposal to your dream client, once
you have professional-grade training under your belt …
So …
What kind of price tag does an in-depth training program like this have?
You’ve already seen what that major insurance company paid Nick for this exact same
training. $24,650. It’s totally justi䆙䠀ed, because I’m sure they went on to make hundreds of
times what they invested.
The insurance company wasn’t the only one that saw the incredible value of nabbing Nick
for an entire day (or two) …
A major online marketer had him break his training up into 60-minute webinars … and paid
him $2,500 for each piece.
A major accounting 䆙䠀rm paid for Nick to 섞瀀y down to their of䆙䠀ce in California … plus $7,500
for his trouble … to present just a part of this training …

And, a major U.S. business intelligence company paid him $14,500 to train their in-house
Web team for a single day.
Plus, Nick’s coaching was valued at $3,000 per month before he decided to stop offering it.
And, if you follow the recommended schedule, you’re going to learn to write web copy like
Nick in just 10 weeks.
But as Nick promised, you’ll only invest a fraction of what those major companies did …
and it won’t be anywhere near his coaching costs.
Because full access to all 10 recorded webinar sessions …
(Sessions that have the power to inspire you out of a “rut” … defeat your procrastination …
and skyrocket your career as a web writer …)
Cost only $99.50 per session … for a total of $995.

Order the Web Copywriting
Companion Series
For the price of a nice dinner for two per week, you’ll be getting a walkthrough of cuttingedge web copywriting techniques that, when applied, can make you a small fortune over
your lifetime …
AND you’re getting the Web Copywriting 2.0 program for FREE!
Then there’s this:
You’ll have lifetime access to every future Web Copywriting Companion Series on me.
If Nick decides to host it live next year, you’ll get a front-row seat.
You’ll have lifetime access to any updates to the program, and all future webinar series, so
you’ll ALWAYS have your skills honed and up-to-date.
It really is a fantastic deal.

Plus, your investment today is protected by this 100% money-back guarantee:
Go through the 10-week Web Copywriting Companion Series. Apply what you learn and
really give web copywriting a try for up to 12 months after the Companion Series ends.
If you don’t feel that the training was worth 䆙䠀ve times the value you received … all you
have to do is let us know. We’ll send you a full, no-questions-asked refund.
I can’t emphasize enough how exciting and advanced (yet totally approachable) this
training is going to be.
To sum up …
 You get access to your FREE copy of Web Copywriting 2.0, plus the bonus reports,
webinars, teleconferences, videos, and critiques …
 In just one hour per week for 10 weeks (or at the pace you choose), you’ll get a
“personal” walkthrough of Web Copywriting 2.0 with Nick Usborne through his
recorded webinar sessions.
 You’ll get access to the Bonus Q&A webinar … the 11th session of the series … where
Nick takes a full 90 minutes to answer the questions of beginning web writers like you.
(You’re sure to 䆙䠀nd a treasure trove of wisdom here!)
 You’ll get access to the members-only forum, where you can ask fellow web writers
any questions you have … and even request feedback on your portfolio exercises.
 Lifetime access to every future edition of the Web Copywriting Companion Series …
 And ALL of it is 100% risk-free for 12 months after the Series ends!

Order Today!
To your copywriting success,

Rebecca Matter

President, AWAI
Founder, Wealthy Web Writer

Order Today!

American Writers & Artists Inc.
245 NE 4th Ave., Ste 102
Delray Beach, FL 33483
(561) 278-5557 or (866) 879-2924
www.awaionline.com

